RE Botanicals Makes Waves at EXPO East With “Hemp CBD Scorecard” A Rating
USDA Certified Organic CBD Brand Honored by the Center For Food Safety¹ For Their
Commitment to Offering the Highest Quality Ingestibles and Topicals

Boulder, Colo. (September 12, 2019) – Non-profit public interest group, the Center for Food Safety is taking a firm stance in bringing transparency to this rapidly growing industry, issuing a Report Card appraising 40 national CBD brands and their practices. This survey, which was announced at the EXPO East conference yesterday, only awarded 4 brands an A ranking, with RE Botanicals achieving a perfect score of 100 out of 100 and Palmetto Harmony achieving a score of 99 out of 100. RE Botanicals’ impeccable scores are attributed to the brand’s commitment to full transparency in their organic farming practices and adherence to rigorous third-party testing. The RE Botanicals brand has the distinction of being only the second hemp CBD company to be certified glyphosate residue-free by the Detox Project. Because hemp is a bioaccumulator, it can absorb toxins and pesticides from the soil in which its grown, making USDA organic certification so important to ensure consumers are not exposed to residual pesticides in their CBD products.

The Center for Food Study’s industry-shaking announcement, which sees many major brand players in the space receiving failing grades, comes on the heels of RE Botanical’s merger with fellow-A-grade recipient Palmetto Harmony in August. This merger makes them a fully vertically integrated company and further boosts both brand’s ability to offer consumers a CBD product they can trust. The quality of RE Botanicals products was further honored at EXPO East, where the brand garnered two NEXTY Award finalist nominations: Best New Hemp CBD Product and Best New Mission Based Product for their line of Relief Body Oils. In addition to also being a finalist in the Best New Hemp CBD Product category, Sister brand Palmetto Harmony also received a NEXTY Award nomination for their Holycannacense Topic Cream (Best New Personal Care or Beauty Product).

Debuting this week at the trade show, the Restore Relief Body Oil 500mg in Mandarin Turmeric features full spectrum organic hemp and a USDA certified organic essential oil blend that is steam distilled from fresh organic turmeric roots to help reduce inflammation topically. As with all their products, this new addition to the line (which currently features 3 blends with Lavender,

¹Center for Food Safety (CFS) is a national non-profit public interest and environmental advocacy organization working to protect human health and the environment by curbing the use of harmful food products on technologies and by promoting organic and other forms of sustainable agriculture. CFS also educates consumers concerning the definition of organic food and products. CFS uses legal actions, groundbreaking scientific and policy reports, books and other educational materials, market pressure and grassroots campaigns through our True Food Network. CFS's successful legal cases collectively represent a landmark body of case law on food and agricultural issues.
Ginger-Lime and Peppermint essential oils) is vegan, non-GMO and cruelty-free, standards which lead to their perfect marks! The brand will also be introducing new strengths and sizes of their existing best selling products, such as a 500mg Lavender Relief Body Oil and a 32oz bulk Classic 25mg.

About RE Botanicals:

RE Botanicals® is the parent company of RE Botanicals and Palmetto Harmony, both USDA certified organic, vertically integrated CBD brands. Led by hemp industry veteran John Roulac, CEO and founder of RE Botanicals and CBD advocate COO Janel Ralph, founder of Palmetto Harmony, the company champions organic hemp farming, flower-to-bottle transparency, regenerative agriculture, and the power of hemp CBD as organic plant-powered medicine. John discovered CBD after years in the regenerative agriculture space, having founded hemp superfood brand Nutiva. Janel discovered CBD in a search for a non-pharmaceutical way to control her daughter’s seizure disorder, ultimately founding a company to help do so.

RE Botanicals offers organic tinctures, capsules and body oils that meet all the standards for Organic Certification by the USDA, Non-GMO and are third-party lab tested for heavy metals, solvents and pesticides, ensuring they are of the highest quality and purity; additionally, their ingestibles are certified Glyphosate Residue free. 1% of RE Botanicals sales are donated to educate farmers about regenerative agriculture. For more information please visit www.rebotanicals.com.

Palmetto Harmony is produced using state-of-the-art proprietary lipid infusion extraction method that preserves the cannabinoid and terpene profiles of the hemp plant throughout the entire process. Ranging from tinctures and topicals, to vape oils, Palmetto Harmony has a wide variety of USDA certified organic products manufactured from its own USDA certified organic hemp crop. All products are third-party lab tested by an ISO certified lab to ensure quality, safety and purity. For more information please visit https://palmettoharmony.com/